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Johnny Rockets 

"Diner Dining for the Masses"

Johnny Rockets has hit on a winning formula - diner-style hamburgers,

shakes and fries at good ole day prices. This particular branch is at the

MacArthur Center, making it a convenient drop-by spot on a day's

sightseeing. The burgers are made from never-frozen beef and there is a

staggering selection, with varying types and amounts of cheese, bacon

and condiments. The shakes are legendary and are big enough to share.

There is also a kids menu, making Johnny Rockets a great, fast family

lunch destination. Call for opening hours.

 +1 757 622 7330  johnnyrockets.com  300 Monticello Avenue, MacArthur

Center, Norfolk VA
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Shulas 347 

"Sports Legend's Bar & Restaurant"

Coach Don Shula, a legendary NFL coach winning 347 games in his long

career and now successful restauranter, has opened this restaurant to

highlight local sports stars while serving up quality food. The menu at

Shulas 347 is a hearty one offering fish dishes, burgers and of course, the

legendary Shula Cut (fine steak cut). The restaurant and bar located in the

Norfolk Waterside Marriott attracts an after-work crowd for drinks and a

more eclectic crowd on the weekend.

 +1 757 282 6347  www.shulas347norfolk.com/Home/t

abid/36/Default.aspx

 235 East Main Street, Norfolk

Waterside Marriott, Norfolk VA

 by stevendepolo   

Dog-n-Burger Grille 

"Meat, Meat, Meat, Meat, Meat"

If you're in Norfolk and looking for a place to fill your belly with meat, and

you walk into Dog-n Burger, then you've come to the right place. Whether

it's hot dog, cheeseburger, ribs, cheesesteak or anything in between, you

will most assuredly leave stuffed and satisfied thanks to a very hearty

meal. But for vegetarians, there are some options for you including a

veggie burger and pita dishes.

 +1 757 623 1667  www.dognburger.com/dogmenu-

small.pdf

 2001 Manteo Street, Norfolk VA

 by Joel Olives   

ShoreBreak 

"A Break at the Shore"

Located on Shore Drive, ShoreBreak is an ideal destination to gorge on

delicious food while enjoying a raucous night. This place has something

for everyone. While adults enjoy a game of football, hockey, soccer or

baseball on the huge flat screen TV, kids can engage themselves in a

game of their own at the child friendly game room. Visitors to this place,

must try out their award winning pizzas and burgers. You can also keep

refilling your glasses with their beers on tap. While visiting Virginia Beach,

take a break from your touring and unwind with your family at
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ShoreBreak.

 +1 757 481 9393  shorebreakvb.com/  info@shorebreakvb.com  2941 Shore Drive, Virginia

Beach VA
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